
GROCERS L ASK

IHT INJUNCTION

Land Owners, Insurance Men,

, Peddlers Will Contribute
L. Funds for Suit.

SUBSCRIPTION IS STARTED

riace Mill Soon Bo Group of Japa-
nese Stores, jr Allowed to Con- -

tinuc, Says Speaker Sunday
Closing Demanded Also.

Action is to be started immediately
to obtain a restraining- injunction
against the operation of the Portland
Public Market.

This was definitely decided on at the
meeting of the Keail Grocers' Asso-
ciation Tuesday nlyrht at Manchester
Hall.

Itobert G. Duncan, assistant secre-
tary of the association, announced thatland owners, insurance men and ped-
dlers would provide thiee-lourt- of
th funds needed.

J. V Colwell, member of the board
of directors of the association, pre-
dicted that if the market continued it
would soon become a place for housing
several hundred little Japanese gro-
cers, as is the case at Seattle.

Kobert O. Ijuncan estimated that theprocers of the city lost the sum of
1140.000' a month as the result of the
operation of the public market.

Injunction la Forecast.
"If the Jitney drivers, with what lit-

tle capital they have, can throw out
the Jitney ordinance," he said, "surely
the retail grocers with an investment
in the city of $15,000,000 or $16, 000,000
can secure an injunction against theoperation of the Yamhill-stre- et pub-
lic market an institution which is
blocking the street and putting forei-
gn-born people ahead of the citizens
of the United States."

J. P. Hendren said that, the city
council had no authority to put a pub-li- e

market on the street.
lie said that he had discussed the

matter with large numbers of farmers
of the county who were in favor of
abolishing the public market because
it was becoming a Japanese institu-
tion instead of being, as originally in-
tended, a benefit for the American
farmers.

Assistant Secretary Duncan an-
nounced that $40 for taking up the
ftsrht had been previously secured from
different grocers and that the other
interests who were to had
hail money raised for the purpose fully
a month.

Subscription Is Started.
The sum of $53 was subscribed by

those present last night and it was
decided to have the Field Secretary,
A. A. Kadderly, circulate a subscrip-
tion paper and give all the members
of the Association a chance to con-
tribute.

The Association also decided to en-
force the Sunday closing law among
the grocers of the city and a com-
mittee was appointed to determine thebest method to take that matter up.

It was decided that at the nextmeeting of the Association a social and
dance should be held and the families
and friends of the members be in-
vited.

LACK OF GUARD BLAMED

Commission Thinks Flagman Should
Have Been on Highway Sept., 6.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
Failure of th arranging the excur-
sion over the Columbia Kiver HighwaySeptember 6 to station a flagman at
the Rockwood road O.-- K. & N.
Company's crossing or to notify therailroad of tho unusual traffic to pass
that way, is held by the State Public
Service Commission as a contributing
cause of the accident in which Charles
Ji. Kay, of Freewater, Or., and Louise
Williams, of Portland, were killed,
when the automobile in which they
rode was struck by an excursion train.Declaring that the crossing ia inade-
quately protected, the Commission rec-
ommends that a crossing bell be In-
stalled at once.

CLACKAMAS SCHOOL" OPENS
Library ' Association Formed to Cet

State Books.

CLACKAMAS, Or.. Sept. 15. (Special.)
Public school opened here Monday

with an enrollment of 75. D. U. Cochrane
Is principal and instructor in manualtraining. Miss Anna Bachman has
charge .of the intermediate department
and Miss Win S. Osborne of the pri-
mary department and instructor in. art
and music.

A school library association has been
formed to obtain the state travelinglibrary and arrange for a needed addi-
tion to the library. Bernard Moore was
elected chairman and Vera Flanery,
Kpcretary, both of the eighth grade.
Miss Osbone, of the primary depart-
ment, will be librarian.'

FOREST PROTECTION URGED

ir. S. Graves Says Fires Have Done
Great Damage In Alaska.

Forest fires that have swept Alaska
have wrought such ruin that similarconflagations in the Pacific North-
west states pale into inlignif icance,
declares H. S. Graves, Chief Forester
of the United- - States, who reachedPortland Tuesday on-- his return from
several weeks in the North. lie will
leave for Washington today. .

Forester Graves urges the need ofgovernment protection for Alaska tim-
ber and Willi make a strong plea for
this on arrival in Washington.

SUBMARINE M-- 1 LAUNCHED

Vessel or New Style to Have Cruis-
ing Radius of 5000 Miles.

QTJIXCV, Mass.. Sept. 13. Submarine
M-- 1, built for the United States Gov-
ernment by the Fore River Shipbuild-
ing Corporation, was launched Tuesday.

The new submarine is 185 feet ovei'
all, with a maximum steaming radius
of 5000 miles and a surface speed of 18
knots. She is equipped with four tor-
pedo tubes and a deck gun.

SLIDING SCALE IS WANTED
R. E. Krcmers Says $3 Day Is Hin-

drance to Service.

Maintaining that experience has
proved that a. fixed wage of $3 a day

for laborers In all parts of the city
service, regardless of the ability of themen to work, has had a serious demor-
alizing effect upon the labor serviceas a whole, R. E. Kremers. chief of theMunicipal Bureau of Highways andBridges, has recommended to Commis-
sioner Dieck the abolition of the 13 aday minimum. He says the move is
one in the interest of efficiency and noteconomy.

Mr. Kremers recommends that the
laborers be. paid according to theirworth instead of upon a fixed basis re-
gardless of ability. He says the city
should have one rate of $2.50 a day,
another $2.75 a day and a third at $3
a day. With the $3 minimum, he says,
the service is retarded, made more ex-
pensive of operation and a great deal is
detracted from its efficiency.

Mr. Kremers says there are many
men employed who are in their 70s.
and others, who are unable to do hardwork who are held on the payroll by
reason of civil service. He says it isvirtually impossible to get some men
to work hard, yet they draw the same
scale of wages as those able to do more
work.

He thinks the city should take care
of the old men by keeping them atwork, but should make a difference be-
tween them and those more able-bodie- d.

Otherwise, he says, the serviceas a whole is retarded and the city notonly fails to get Its money's worthfrom the older men, but also fails toget full value from the younger men,
who follow the pace aet by the weakermen.

RIFLE TEAM IS CHOSEN

15 CRACK SHOTS OK OREGON'S
FORCES TO GO TO FLORIDA.

War Department Reatrlcta Number of
Previous Winners of Matches.

AH Arc High-Sco- re Men.

Fifteen crack riflemen, the pick ofthe state forces, were selected Tues-day by Adjutant-Gener- al White to rep-
resent Oregon in the National matchesin Florida next month. The selectionswere made following a competitionamong 30 riflemen who. in turn, hadbeen selected from the highest shots inthe state rifle matches last week atthe state range.

Many changes in the personnel of theteam which represented the NationalGuard at the last National matches,when third place was won, were madenecessary by the rules put out by theWar Department, which permits notmore than six former competitors toshoot this year.
All the members of the 1913 team,

however, made high scores, and theteam is regarded as one that will givea good account of itself in the forth-coming contest, in which picked teams
from every state in the Union and
from every branch of the military andnaval service will take nnrt

Nearly every part of the state in !

which state troops are located is rep-
resented in the 1915 team. The CoastArtillery, of Southern Oregon, securedseven of the 15 places; the Third In-fantry, five; the Naval Militia, two,
and the cavalry troop, one. The team
will be reassembled at the Clackamasrange in about ten days for practice
and will depart for Florida the latterpart of September in ,order to get pre-
liminary practice on the range.

Three team officers are yet to be
selected, and these will be detailed by
General White within the next fewdays.

Following are the members of theteam, showing the scores made by theIndividuals in the competition:
Sergeant S. W. Pearson. Fourth Com-

pany, Roseburg, 1139; Knsign F. S.
Spooner, Naval Militia. 1125; Lieuten-
ant O. Ji. Stevens,- B Company, Port-
land, 1121; Sergeant Klmert V. Wooten,.
D Company, Portland. 1100; First Ser-
geant II. B. Conner, Sixth Company, Cot-
tage Grove, 1095; Sergeant L. C. Ten-
nis, Sixth Company, Cottage Grove,
1092; Corporal L. H. Spooner, Troop A,
Cavalry, Portland, 1085; Sergeant A. A.
Sehwarz, B Company, Portland, 1081;
First Sergeant J. H. Wolfard, Fourth
Company, Roseburg, 1081; C A. Myers,
Naval Militia. Portland. 1077; Sergeant
H. C. Hefferman, staff. Third Infantry,
1077; Corporal George L. Irwin. FirstCompany, Ashland, 7072; Corporal D. R.
Chase, Seventh Company, Medford,
3 065; Sergeant It. S. J. Hamilton,
Fourth Company, Roseburg, 1061; Lieu-
tenant Tasso W. Swartz, Machine Gun
Company, Portland. 1056.

TOTS NOT TO GET PERMITS
Judge Cleeton Says Children Xot to

Be Allowed on Stage.

No more permits will be granted for
children under 16 years of age to ap-
pear on a public stage where admis-
sion is charged, it was announced bv
Juvenile Judge Cleeton Tuesday. In
making this announcement Judge Clee-
ton laid down the policy of the court
with regard to child actors. He said:

"That parents and show managers
may not be misled, the court wishes
to announce that no permit is to be
given to any child under 16 years ofage to act on the stage where an ad-
mission fee is charged, except children
who play a musical instrument and
have musical talent, and are receiving
a musical education may, under proper
supervision and under proper condi-
tions, be granted an occasional permit."

SOUND HAS FISH SHORTAGE

Washington , I'lslieries Department
Operation Is Threatened.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe-
cial.) The fact that the run on hump-
back salmon in Puget Sound this year
was only 30 per cent of normal threat-
ens to affect seriously the question ofoperation of the Washington state fish-
eries department. The new fish codeprovides that expenditures of the de-partment must be limited to its reve-
nues.

It was the intention that the four-ye- ar

period of fish runs should betaken as the basis for calculation, butit is declared that the language of theact, as adopted, prohibits such an In-terpretation.

Tlireo Sue tias Company.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 15. (Spe-

cial ) The Portland Gas & Coke Com-
pany is made defendant today in threepersonal injury suits filed in the Cir-
cuit Court by Attorney L. Stipp. Theplaintiffs, Mrs. Clara Rands, Ernest P.
Rands and Miss Florence White, wereinjured May 17. 1914. when an auto-
mobile in which they were riding
tipped over, owing, they allege, to a
defective trench belonging to the gas
company on one side of the county
road. Mrs. Rands asks for $2500. Mr.
Rands for $708 and Miss White for
$350. Mrs. M. L. White, a fourth pas-
senger of the car, filed a suit against
the gas company several days ago.

Salmon Shipments Are Heavy.
KELSO. Wash., Sept. 15 (Special.)
Heavier shipments of salmon are be-

ing made this Fall from the station
hero than ever before. Almost vary
day since the opening- of the season,
September 10, from, 10 to 20 tons of
salmon have been loaded onto thetrains for Seattle and Tacoma, These
fish are being caught in the Cowlita
and in the Columbia off its mouth andnear Rainier. W. A. Mable, of thisplace, and J. J. Braim, of Rainier, are
the two heavy; shippers.
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CHAMBER REVIEWS

FIVE MONTHS' WORK

George E. Hardy Becomes 'Ex-

ecutive Secretary' In-

stead of 'Manager.'

CHARITIES ARE CONSIDERED

Lack of Organization Discovered and
Central Bureau Flan Is Sug-

gested $25,000 Saving by
Agreement Is Kcported.

Each of the 10 bureaus under which
the Chamber of Commerce now is oper-
ating submitted a report of the past
five months' activity at a meeting of
the Board of Governors Wednesday
night. It was the first meeting that
the full board has had with George E.
Hardy, the newly appointed general
manager of the Chamber, who took
active charge only a month ago.

Incidentally, Mr. Hardy's title was
changed from "general manager" to
"executive secretary," as the latter des-
ignation more nearly describes his po-
sition.

One of the most interesting reports
was that presented by S. D. Vincent
for the civic bureau, covering the subject of charities.

The report went into considerable de-
tail and pointed out a deplorable lack
of organization, with consequent dupli-
cation of effort, misdirection of funds
and lack of efficiency in distributing
charities in Portland.

Central Bnrean Suggested.
A central bureau, under direction of

the Chamber, was recommended as "amost urgent need." All solicitors forcharity, it was suggested, should bear
credentials issued by this proposed
central bureau.

To eliminate duplications it was pro-
posed that all employment agencies
now conducted by the several charity
bureaus be given over to the municipal
employment bureau.

The "excessive percentages" that now
are paid to some solicitors were round-
ly condemned. It was pointed out that
in some instances as much as 35 per
cent is paid to some collectors and so-
licitors.

The practice of prominent citizenslending their names to chari
table organizations for the purpose of
encouraging contributions also was
discouraged by the committee's report.

J. C. English, reporting for the Re-
tail Merchants' Bureau, emphasized the
results that have accrued from the
"donation and advertising agreement"
signed by the various merchants whoare members of the chamber.

Saving of Reported.
Under this agreement the merchants

will refuse to give donations to
solicitors and will not adver-

tise in "fly-by-nig- programmes,
booklets and other schemes. It was
estimated that members of the Cham-
ber already have saved $25,000 in the
five months that this agreement has
been in existence.

J. Fred Larson and A. G. Labbe, for
the Membership Bureau, reported 42
new members for the month of August
and an aggregate of 400 new members
since the reorganization campaign
closed five months ago.

The governors decided last night to
employ a secretary for the Civic Bu-
reau and to establish a "Safety First"Bureau with a secretary in charge.

Mr. Hardy submitted a report cover-
ing his observations for the briefperiod during which he has been incharge of the work and sought thepleasure of the board on various linesof constructive effort that the Cham-
ber can pursue.

COLOS DECLARED FILTHY

W. KARL, FLY.VX KEEPS AIDIUXCE
I.V Fl'NW MOOD.

Any One Xot Able to Do Squatting
(l'.ienlc 500 Times Likely to Die

at Once, Says Lecturer.

"Every, person who has a cold is
filthy. I don't mean filthy on the out-
side, but filthy on the inside. Such a
one has blood like duck soup."

This was tho denunciation Tuesday
night of those who house the germs thatcause colds by . Earl Flynn, health
lecturer, who is conducting a HealthChautauqua at the old Hellig theater,
Eleventh and Morrison streets. A good,
sized audience listened to his lecture,
which carried a laugh every two min-
utes.

"I will lecture here when I am 100
years old," he declared, and he pic-
tured the city of the future which
shall' be free of disease. This will
come, he said, when health laws are
understood, and applied.

He said that none need have colds.
Moreover, he illustrated his cure and
had the audience treating themselves
for imaginary colds.

Dr. Flynn bends over and ties his
shoe whenever the first warning
sneeze makes itself known, exhalesand inhales violently.

He illustrated a number of exercisesthat he recommends for one who would
live long. He did a violent squatting
exercise.

"If you can't do this 500 times, you
are liable to die before morning ofheart disease," he declared.

Dr. Flynn eats no breakfast and no
meat.

He said the three essentials ofhealth are njind, diet and exercise.
"Seventy-fiv- e per cent of diseasesare in the mind," he declared, "andall known diseases save one can be

mental."

AGGIES ABE IN FINE TRIM
,i

HARD WORK IV HARVEST FIELDS
AXD ELSEWHERE AIDS MEN.

Candidates for Corvallla Football Team
Report for Practice In Bet of

Physical Condition.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
TRAINING CAM I', Newport. Or., Sept.
15. (Special.) The need of the train-ing camp as a means of getting foot-
ball players into trim for the Fallcampaign has been obviated somewhatby the excellent physical conditions
In which the candidates reported. Alarge majority reported direct from a
Summer of strenuous manual labor,thereby shortening the period neces-
sarily devoted to the most fundamentalconditioning work, and bringing aboutregular scrimmage work early in thepreliminary season. ,

Captain Brewer Billie, who will play
in the back field again thia year, spent

the Summer in a lumber yard at
Astoria.

in Gus Hofer, for threeyears a tackle and this season a pros-
pective end until a broken bone in his
hand put him out of the game for six
weeks, passed the Summer working ina vineyard in Southern California.

Leo Lay the, tackle
who reported for practice weighing
220 pounds, manipulated a pitchfork in
Eastern Oregon during the early Sum-
mer, later taking in the harvest."Hungry" Smyth, dependable line-
man, who is at present ineligible, may
usually be found astride a cayuse
down in Harney County during the
Summer months. He has more than
local reputation as a "buckaroo."

Abraham and Shuster, who will Join
the squad at Corvallis Saturday, have
been vorking in the harvest fields.

Yeaerer. the remaining veteran, has
been working on a ranch in Western
Washington.

Cole, of last year's second string,
took daily gymnasium workouts and
participated in the championship games
at San Francisco.

"Darkhorse" Newman spent his va-
cation fishing on the Lower Columbia,

The remaining members of the squad,
with few exceptions, have been put-
ting in long hours in forest and field
In preparation for the Fall season.

OLD FAVORITES RETURN

EHWIX AND JAXE CONNELLY AT
ORPHEL'31 LOYAL TO PORTLAND.

'Hunch" of Wife Told Which Led .to
Cancellation and Escape From

San Francisco Disaster.

An actor and actress now in Broad-
way's list of standard successes, who
are visiting Portland for the fifth time
in the past decade, regard this city as
the best in all the United States. They
are Erwin and Jane Connelly, who
made their vaudeville debut right in
Portland nearly 10 years ago and now
are in big type on the Orpheum poster
in the city that gave them their start.

"Jack" Connelly, as he is remembered
on the Pacific. Coast, visited Portland
at the head of his own company in the
early part of 1905 and was snapped up
by Keating & Flood as a likely leading
man. This was shortly after Marjorie
Rambeau had left Portland for the
wider Eastern field, and at the same
time Wanda Howard, who has since
climbed to fame, was a great stock
favorite here. Mr. Connelly played
leads for the Keating & Flood Com-
pany for six months and grew to be
so popular with the Portland stock"fan" that he was offered a vaude-
ville engagement ' by James H. Erick-so- n

who, in after years, became man-
ager of the Orpheum.

Mrs. Connelly was dubious about
vaudeville in those "variety" days, but
bowed to the wishes of her husband
and joined him on the stage in tiiepresentation of a comedy sketch called
"A Cup of Tea." The Connellys made
such a hit 3uring their first week in
vaudeville in Portland they were
booked to appear In San Francisco.

"Here is a funny thing," said Mr.
Connelly in reminiscing. "When thatstroke of luck was ours, Mrs. Connelly
refused to go South, saying she had a
'hunch' it would be better to delay thevaudeville tour. I consented, like a
devoted husband, and by all that's holy
the week my wife canceled was theweek in which San Francisco" was
smitten by the earthquake and fire."

The Connellys went East later andgained laurels by staging "Sweet-
hearts," Sir W. S. Gilbert's playlet, in
which they are now appearing at theOrpheum. "Sweethearts" was present,
ed to Mrs. Connelly by Sir W. S. Gil-
bert, of Gilbert & Sullivan fame, whowas her grand-uncl- e.

GRESHAM RACE CARD GOOD

Thursday, and Saturday to
Be Given Over to Harness Events.

GRESHAM, Or.. Sept. 15. (Special.)
The Giesham Riverside Racing Asso-

ciation will put on good fast races on
the last three laya of the Multnomah
County Fair, Thursday. Friday and Sat-urday. The races will not be included
in the price of admittance as hereto-
fore. The racing card follows:

2:13 pace or --':13 trot Sunny Jim, sire
I.addis Boy, owner H. C. Davis; Zamwell.
Zambro. V. H. Abbott; Jennie May, Hal B..Xiegler & Misner; Oakland More, Oakland
Haron, G. K. Howllt; Hal Bear. Hal it.,
Mrs. Clara J. Bessetler; Perrio. Hhepard
Laddie, 11. Squire agent; Lena Patch, Ore-
gon Patch, O. .1. Brown.

2::i0 trot Mav iay Hal. re, Hal B..owner, Henry Woixs; Burntwood. unknown,
John Caldfield; EITio M., Zambro, J. M.Meyers: Orusun Patch, Joe Patch. .1. J. Kad-
derly aprent: McKinnev "L," Lockheart, T.
R. Howiit: llnllie. Hal B., .1. c. Stewart.

One-ha- lf mile pony running race.

JCXIOliS 1--1 X WKIGHT LIMIT

Football Teams in League Agree on
Average of 135 l'ounds.

To organize a lightweight football
league, managers of the various
juniors' elevens in Portland met Tues-
day night at the A. G. Spalding & Bros,
store, 315 Washington street. Five
representatives agreed that the heav-
iest man of each squad cannot tip the
scales at more than 150 pounds and
the team average must be under 135
pounds.

Final arrangements will be made
next Monday night, when a schedule
and a name for the circuit will be
brought up. Following are the man-
agers who were present last night: W.
Copp, Junior Order of Moose; A. Closs,
Lincoln Park; M. Berry, Brooklyn;
George Loichner, Overlook, and M.
Brosy, Albina. Officers will be elected
at next Monday's gathering.

LINCOLN TO PLAY ASTORIA

Game Arranged for September Co
for Multnomah

Coach Stanley Borleske, of the Lin-
coln High School gridiron warriors,Tuesday completed a deal whereby
the Astoria High School" will play Lin-
coln on Multnomah Field a week fromnext Saturday.

Coach Borleske hopes to give his boya
a good tryout against the Astoria ath-
letes. The Lincoln High opens the
local league schedule against Hill Mil-
itary Academy October 5. Wallace De
Witt, famous Princeton - football hero,
was out on Multnomah Field yesterday
afternoon assisting Coach Borleske.

DRIVER TWICE HIT BY CARS

Second Hump Knocks J. Peebles to
Safety After Auto Is Wrecked.

Caught between two streetcars going
in opposite directlpns at Jefferson
street and West Park Tuesday after-
noon, James Peebles was hurled from
his auto truck ust as It was badly
wrecked on to the track of one of
the streetcars and from there bumped
to safety with only minor bruises.

Mr. Peebles was drivinjr north on
West Park, when he. collided with an
easthound Irvins street-
car. The crash shunted the auto truck
about 30 feet over against the on-
coming westbound cat. The second
impact tumbled Peebles into ihe street,
leaving aim sprawling only a few feet
from the ctlU moving streetcar.

(DRUGS!
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Our Fiftieth Anniversary Sale
Soap Sale Draws Big Crowds
Look! 10 Extra Trading Stamps

SOAP SALE

Eight bars LurllnenrSoap now at idC
Eight bars Ivory Soap OCT
on sale now at teOC
25c bar Floating Cas- - intile Soap at JLoC
10c Lister's Antiseptic - A

Soap, three in box JL4:C

25c Packer's Tar Soap M

on sale now at X4C
15c Lleblg's Skin Soap, C A
three for C
25c R e s i n o 1 Soap oh - Q
sale now at JLOC
10c Wood-Lar- k Almond sy A

Cocoa Soap, four for 54iC
Be Fairy Soap, six now
tor ZOC
Jl bar Contl Castile rffSoap now for...' OC
10c Bon Ami, four now
for Z5C
10c Sapolio, four now OP
for... ZDC
Colgate's ShavingQP
Soap, 5h 8 cakes for. . OOC
25c Colgate's Shaving (IA
Powder for tuXJC

XO TELEPHONE OIIDK

AT WEST MABSHAI-L F. A6:7t

We Deliver A

Blasda eVF
Lamps and
Cbarare No

More,
tea OarBaiemeitCleetrlcal I AIJKJS STREETDept.

BEACH H0TEL11S

Resort at Cohassett Is Lost
in $15,000 Fire.

VISITOR YET IS MISSING

One Xot Accounted for May UnTe

Died ln Flames AVliich Attract
Crowds Prom Towns Miles
Away Cottages Not Hurt.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Sept. 15 (Spe-
cial.) Klre, the origin of which is un-
known, destroyed the Cohassett Beach
Hotel, one of the best-know- n North
Beach resorts, late last night. The loss
is estimated at about $15,000.

It is possible one man lost his life in
the fire, although this could not be as-
certained tonight. One young man who
has been staying in the hotel could not
be found tonight. AVhen people from
Westport and Bay City, about two
miles away, arrived at Cohansett. the
hotel was in flames. It was impossible
to save the structure and also impos-
sible to determine how the tire started.

The hotel was owned by 13. B. Benn
and II. S. Cook, of Aberdeen. It was
closed at the end of the beach season,
about two weeks ago. The hotel and
all of the cottages in the vicinity had
been vacated. None of the cottages
at Cohassett was burned.

The Cohassett Beach Hotel was built
in 1900 and was the largest hotel on
the North Pacific beach. It was a three-stor- y

building and had about SO rooms.
It stood back from the beach some dis-
tance and was a popular resort for au-
tomobile tourists of the Pacific North-
west.

HAIR SAVES GIRL'S LIFE

It Acts as Cusliion and Prevents
Fractured hkull in Auto Accident.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 6. Thrown
from her brother's automobile when it
was struck by another machine, at
Kleventh and Westmoreland streets, the
driver of which was endeavoring to
avoid hitting a child, Miss LJia 'lone,
20 years old, received severe lacerations
of the scalp and probably internal in
juries.

Physicians at tne samaman ospnai,
to which the young wonwin was re-
moved, say that it was only her wealth
of hair that saved her from a fractured
skull. The other car was driven by
tiustave Eberle, of 261 High street. Ger- -
mantown. who crashed into the machine
driven by 13. H. Tolle, when he swerved
it suddenly to one side to avoid running
down a child.

M0JAVE INDIANS RESTLESS

Culling; of Troops is Threatened
in California.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal.. Sept. 15.

Efforts of United States officials to
move the Mojave Indians from Needles,
Cal.. to a new reservation located
across the Colorado River at Parker.
Ariz., with such opposition from
the Indians that the authorities threat-
ened to call United States troops.

The Indians were reported tonight as
restless.

JEAN SLOAN HAPPY PARENT

Courthouse Elevator Operator Says.

Both Doins Fine. Thanks."

Jurors, judges, lawyers and clerks all
stopped to shake hands wtth Jean Sloan,
elevator operator !n the Courthouse,
yesterday. The profusion of congratu-
lations he accepted gracefully, and
shook with one hand while he operated
the lever with the other.

"Both dolrie tine, thanks." he repeated
over and over as the news spread.

Out at 704 Harvard street Mrs. Jean
Sloan is attended by a nurse, and a
lusty-lunge- d eight-poun- d baby s;lrl oc-
cupies a crib beside her.

Vancouver Grants Divorces.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 15.

(.Special. J Three divorces, granted In

LEATHER GOODS

WHILE THEY LAST
I6-i- r. Fitted Bag. -

rTC
was 18, now forJJ) JLUe I O
16-i- n. Tan Cowhide
Bag. was $6.75. now S4.40
18-l- n. Tan Cowhide GrV PTTfc Gal.Bag, was J12.S5, now ij) . J
16-i- n. Black Walrus rT OCTBag. was 12.50. now JJ)
20-i- n. Tan Cowhide iTf p fBag. was 15, now.. 3y.OlJ onMain Floor

HOMEOPATHIC DEPARTMENT
inn uuij c'iuau o rtomeopatnicDepartment in the City of Portland.

FREE TO SCHOOL
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